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HTAP Review

A consultant from JMP appointed and now
assisting with a review of the HTAP and the
preparation of "HTAP2." This will
encompass the HTAP response to the Short
Life Working Group.
Patient/Public representation on group
sought through advertising. Four
candidates being considered. John
MacDonald, Chair of the Community
Transport Association, has also accepted an
invitation to join the Steering Group.
Submission made to Scottish Government
for funding towards Transport to Health
pilots.

A draft report will be presented to
the HTAP Steering Group on 28
March 2014. A wider public
consultation will then take place.

See TB1 and information bulletin for list of
Getabout activities and events held since
the last Board meeting.
Nestrans is developing with partners a
Active Travel Strategy. This provides an
opportunity to establish a wider partnership
approach to promotion which could
encompass health promotions experts.

Events to be co-ordinated with
programmed health events being
delivered by NHSG and others.
Contributions from NHSG to the
strategy development to be sought.

Steering Group

Funding

Active Lifestyle
Marketing
Promoting the
benefits of Active
Travel
Strategy

Future Actions/ Progress

Target

Status

↑

New Steering Group members to
be inducted and supported.

↑
A decision is expected in early
February.

↑
↑
↑
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Links between Transport and Public Health
Air Quality
See IE2a. Pollutants are monitored in
Environmental
Management
Aberdeen City Centre and other key routes.
Services
Action Plan
Friends of the Earth Scotland has published
(ACC)
league tables which they claim identify
Scotland's most polluted streets last year.
Market Street in Aberdeen is claimed to be
the worst in Scotland for particulate matter
pollution (PM10).
Shared Delivery
Service

Climate Change

nestrans

Future Actions/ Progress
Support Council Plans to revoke
AQMAs where they have been
established and prevent introduction
of new AQMAs.

See IE1c. ACC and AC Community Planning
Partnerships each received £96K to spend on
electric vehicles. Low carbon vehicles
purchased for shared mail run service vehicles.
The shared delivery service started in Jan
2012.

An evaluation of the electric
vehicles is being undertaken. A
report will be available in April.

A recent report by Transform Scotland on
Travel Planning across public bodies in
Scotland,"Doing Their Duty, "highlighted a
number of issues around coverage and
quality.

HTAP Co-ordinator is working with
partners to survey all large public
bodies in Grampian to ascertain the
situation locally. This will help inform
a review of the GetAbout Travel
Planning Strategy.

Target

Status

↑

↑

↑
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HTAP Sub Group Project/Actions
Access to Health and Social Care
Transport to
Healthcare
Information
Centre (THInC)

Progress
Decision made to extend funding of hte
THInC pilot. The Communication Plan for
THInC is now being delivered with posters
and web text circulated and direct marketing
to community groups and professionals
taking place. Advertising on prescription
bags is being costed. A workshop with
partners on THInC took place in January to
address various issues with an Action Plan
now being executed. Discussions with
Aberdeen University have been ongoing in
relation to THInc and the wider integration
agenda.

Social Transport

Budget

nestrans

Future Actions/ Progress
Deliver the measures in the
communications strategy. Capture
information to enable the evaluation
of THInC to take place. Confirm
ongoing funding of project. Develop
the business case for integrated
transport solutions and establish a
shared vision between partners.
Engage patient groups.

A Change Fund project aimed at improving
Social/Community Transport Infrastructure
is underway involving RGU, ACVO, Nestrans
and HTAP.
SAS Consultation Scottish Ambulance Service are currently
developing their Patient Focus Public
Involvement Strategy for 2014 – 2016 are
consulting on a draft.

Links have been established to
ensure mutual awareness and
information sharing. These will be
maintained.
HTAP Patient/Public representative
on Steering Group to help inform
partners on the patient experience.

Travel
Information at
Health Hub

Access issues at the site to be kept
under review as part of the Travel
Planning process.

HTAP funding of £5K made towards cost of
travel information kiosk at the new Health
Hub in Aberdeen to assist with journey
planning to the site.

Target

Status

↑

↑
↑
↑
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